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Here are some more thoughts, including some others that we’re already doing or that others have proposed:
¯ Hold a design review for NetShow with key ISVs and infrastructure partners Budd an event around this, maybe after
lnternet Wodd and the IETb" meeting in mid-December. Invite press to see how open and stmadards fdendly and cooperative
we are. Take specific, actmnablc product fizcdback for NetShow v.2.0 as well as the ASF file fort-nat and other pmposcd
standards.

Make a big splash with IIS 3.0 launda. This positions NetShow as an integral patx of our set~cer offering, rather than a
separate multimedia-specific story.
¯ Get a third party (could be a small sofe, vare publisher, fulfillment house, mail-order company or Intemet-based soft~mre
reseller) to create a "Plus Pack" bundle with third-party Eomponents (tools, codecs, samples) that build on NetShow, with a
retail price point mound $100-$200. Th~s could be a good business for a small company (but probably not for Macrosoft).
Prov.de markethlg support to dais company (links from our Web l~age, access to mailing list, etc.).
¯ [From E>ave:] Embrace and extend. Announce vaporware, eaise the bar. That’s the quickest thing we ca~ do. Take
RTSP, say we l~ke it, specify how we’re going to "fix it" so tt really works, mad ammualce RTSP++ oz somethhag. Hell, Apple
was always doing this to us during the object wa~s. We would announce something and the next day they would announce
the same thing, but a little better. No one knew what to believe. Their hope was that they could dehver on their promises
while they delayed us. Ofconrse, Apple never did. But we can. Raise the bar, sign up the faithful and dehver
~ [From Ben:] Tools and other stuff for Web sites Oust a few ideas that will facilitate markets that would eventually happen
anyvcay):
1. Simulate broadcast from a list of files including options for commercial inserdcxts. User can’t have opnon to skip any
files. Should let author set rotation levels for each file in list. Allows WEB sites to have virtual radio statmns.
2 Tool to allow users to a-feet rotation level m plW list
3+ Professional audio dis~budon system to radio stadons mad other broadcastet~. Get content producer+ started here then
leverage this into the consumer and Intemet market space. Pmquires password protected sites and tracking by Radio station.
4. On line music library distnbut,on/purchase systems. Requires des to commerce system.
5. Ratho programming system. Build a tool to allow Radio statmns to run a complete station by scheduling a n-fix of locaJ
mad remora content playback from the Intemet at ISDN speeds. Maght let listeners set rotation levels through the hatemet or
W to get new programming added through Intemet mteractivity.
6. Build in store play systems that let labels leverage their Web sites into vehicles for sales at the point of sale. We can make
a serious Idler system here. The key is to link NetShow to profits for content producers .(labels) as dosdy as.p.o,+++blet Do
this and they wall support us.
7+ Organize solutaons providers to ofti~r NetShow solutions tbr ti~sttvals and other live events. This last years festival circuit
broadcast I0% of the major shows at one stop or mother. Next year will be much higher. Live events like this are the single
best way to expose huge crowds to our technology and to the WEB sites that use it.
+ [From Ben:] Commerce Systems: Build transaction ob!ects designed for selling content through the lntemet We can link
into the Deutsch Telecom and Bertalsrnan Music Group (BMG) real and L~qutd Audio with this kind of system. Selling
content over the Intemet will be big. Let’s get in e’ady even if it means }ust des,gnmg the architecture and announcing intent to
develop this tool. We should link to CD authoring systems to form a complete package
More comment~ from Ben embedded below:
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~ri~t, Rob h~ declar~ ~ms~fin the plaffo~ basin, s that we are ~. So I thought I’d sta~ a tr~ of emil to
~cuss how we c~ w~. I sugge~ s~ stra~ies b~ow, designed to h~p ns win (~er~ of t~m ~e net new--~er
I’ve m~tioned t~, or yo~someone on your tern h~--but I t~ t~ n~ to ~ a~culat~). I’d li~ your
~m~nts ~d add~io~ ~ALLY q~c~y, it w~uld ~ good to have t~s for the ~ip day on f~day, bat I pl~
t~ u~ th~ ~at~es tomorrow with paulma ¯ asked.
I ~so ~ow ~at ~ver~ of~em ~e ~ unde~ay. Se ~e most v~le f~ba~ will be ad~fio~ to t~s list
~ther th~ "we’~ already ~oing ~is" c~nts.

jim
Turn Competitors Into ISV’s
Turn VDO, Vivo, extreme, Xing, Prcc~t, Starburst, and Starlight, etc. into [SV’s building value added tools on top of the
platform. The way we do this is by shifting them up the value chain and focusing thcra on building codecs, content creation
tools, content management tools, network utilities, and codecs.
To do thus, wc need to do a really good job of defining more than just the client SDK for the Active X controls of NetShow.
We need to define ASF read/~a-ite libraries, admin and content management API’s, and open the heck out of as many pieces
of our plattbrm as we can. We shouM do some radical things: give a,~y our current source for WmASE argl our
converters as "sample code", targvt key areas that WE WON’r MOVE INTO and allow specific ISV’s to do that instead,
and ¢vcn consider delivering a vehicle to make these ISV’s successful (like a "Plus Pack" that we can charge and share
revenue for). These guys are all small and will jump at anything that smells like a marketing vehicle.
Codecs
Rally the codec vendors to the NetShow platform with a two pronged strategy,: Fill the swcetspots in our system with
limited encode, full decode versions of their eodecs. Allow them to aggressively sell the full encode versions of their codecs
to our customers and help them market these versions. The codec industry is ripe for this strategy, as evidencxd by our
recent meetings with FHG/Thompson, Dolby, VDO, and others Again, if we can provide a platform for making revenue to
the eodec vendors, they will be ours.
[Ben:] We have Ix) he sure that we leave a compelling reas4m f~r people to buy these codecs. We must be very careful re leave
specific needed etacode areas out of our package. We will only be successful as a platfoma if we can point to partners who are
successful because of their support for our platform.
Make ASF the format standard
Separate the ASF file format fi~m the MMS wire protocol. Define and document the ASF file format and submit it to the
IETF as a standard file format for multiple media t313es and archival storage of RTP Make it wire protocol independent so
that it can work equally well with RTp. RTSP, as well as MMS. Discussions with our content provider parmers (NBC,

MSNBC, eto), tools vendors (Macromedig Adobe, ~tc), aad our streaming ISV’s (VDO, Vivo, Xing, etc) prove that we can

do this goith substantial support. Attempt to coopt PN to support this as well with a "fair exhange" of our support for
gTSP--probably won’t work and may tip our hand and allow them to come up with an alternate standard--so we should
cvaluae the risk.
[Ben’] ASF must go beyond streaming and be pitched as the replacement for AVI and WAV ~e can also position it as the
only real route to the next generanon Microsoft multimedia subsystem (P’dters). Com-ince people this is the new OS standard
and that streaming is now an OS feature first seen in NT. If we do thin well, the large content houses xx~ll bc willing to bet
their archive~ on ASF.
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Bundle At The Source
A lot of what we’ve talkrA about so far is how to bundle our client x, ith Microsoft clients and our server with Microsoft
servers. I think we can go a sxep further and bundle our client, servers, and tools with the hardware peripheral vendors who
are producing the digital devices that produce content. Imagine ffyou’re webmaster who gets a brand new Kodak digital
camera, and you find a CD containing our client, server, and tools in it? What are you likely to do? You’re likely to use our
software. I’d like to bundle with every digital peripheral that can create content for~a web p~ge, whethe~ it’s camera,
scanner, sound card, or even a tool.
Get To Tlte Content Providers
Similar to what should be doing with the digital peripheral vendors, we should be going to the source for content What is
Rob doing? He’s going to radio stations. Who supplies radio stations? Record companies We should see if~,,e c_,ma nmke
any progress getting Capitol Records, Sony, etc. to agree to put their promo’s and intemet contem automatically in ASF
format and provide them to radio stations. A few high profile deals may cause a domino effect If we can get a content
engine furled by the people who create it going, there will be no stopping us.
[Ben:] One step further. Start a distribmion mecharasm that delivers monthly or quarterly content to \VEB sites that subscribe
ot use NetShow. Facilitate moving ASF coetent into the WEB deveiope~ community. This ts not a huge task. We can literally
flood the market with ASF content. This should be a very lugh priority.
Our friends at Telos wdl be making many of the broadcaster deals. We should look for other broadcast partners and start
speakhag and pamcipating in the Broadcast and Audio engineering conferences. Telos is a good parmer for dais as they already
have a good presence at these shows.
Sow And Reap The Field
Last but not least, we have the field. Or four fields, actually, that are rclevent to us. We have the Large Account Sales
force. These are the folks who sell to corporate accounts. We have the Public Netnvork Sales force. These folks sell to the
net ops. We have the SP sales force, who are working with solution providers to build on our platforms and resell them.
And we have the OEM sales force, who are working ~4th our hardware providers.
We need to leverage this machine. We need to get the corporate field encouraging intranet deployments, get the PN Sales
force selling us every~here they sell Normandy, get the SP force to get their companies to build LOTS of solutions on top
of NetShow, axed get the OEM’s to bundle NetShow w~th every platform that is intended for inter or intranets.
To do th~s, I think ~e need a major blitz of the field. At the very least, we need to provide them all with training,
presentations, demos, and we need to try to hit every, Systems Engineer in the field within the next three months. We also
need to enable the staffs of the EBC and every product group that fits with our stuffto do our demos and give our pitches.
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